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ABSTRACT 

A Conversat ion Bet ween Buyers and Sellers of Land 

or 

A Mar ket Equilibrium Approac h for Es timating Land Values 

By 

Thomas Espel 

and 

Lindon J. Robison 

This research develops models for determining land values in Walrasian 

market settings where land supplied and demanded is dependent on buyers• and 

sellers' expected costs and benefits. Included in the model statements of 

expected costs and benef its are the effects of inflati on . The model s , after 

being logically deduced , are tested empirically using Michigan and Illinoi s 

data. The empirical resu lts support the deduced models. 

A previously developed simultaneous equation model of the farm real 

estate mortgage market is used with the inflationary land values model to 

trace the effects of i nflation on interest rates and land values . Land 

values, it is shown, respond quick ly to increases in inflati on because returns 

to land respond more qui ck ly than interest rates. As inflationary impacts on 

interest rates and return s stab i lize , land value increases stabilize at rates 

of change equal to inflation. 



A Conversati on Between Buyers and Sellers of Land 

or 

A Mar ket Equilibrium Appr oach f or Estimat ing Land Values 

Introduction 

Farmland is worth what buyers and sellers agree it is. Unfor tunately, 

such a logical statement fails to fully clarify reasons for historical price 

patterns. Since World War II, land prices in Michigan have posted rather 

dramatic increases with only a single year of price decline (Robison, 1980b). 

During the same period, decreases and slower increases i n cash rents paid for 

the use of land are noted (see Figure 1). Such phenomena leave farmers and 

academicians alike hoping for a more practical explanation for the observed 

land value and cash rent trends th an: its what buyers and sellers agreed 

upon. 

Schu ltz notes that economic analysis of l and is not a simple matter: 

11 Land as an economic var iable is exceedingly hard t o ge t at . The fact that 

land is open and aboveboard , physical and concrete, and legally divided into 

neat, carefully described parcels or lots .•. does not help one determine the 

supply of land. 111 This corrrnent is supported by the number of different 

attempts used to explain land value. 

Some examples of past efforts to explain observed land value patterns and 

to predict future land values include: simultaneous equation models by Herdt 

and Cochrane, Tweeten and Martin, and Reynolds and Tirrrnons and single equation 

models by Klinefelter, Duncan, Dunford, Hauschen and Herr, and Dobbins, et. 

al. 

1 Schultz, p. 145. 
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Many of the se research efforts l ack a logic al deduct ion f rom theory to 

model form ~nd content . Other models did not pass t he 'test of ti me' i n that 

statis tical measure s of thei r empirical va lidity decreased marked ly when the 

models were re-estimated over more recent time periods . Some model s di d not 

expli citly i ncorporate the pervasive effects of inflation into t hei r results 

and most efforts onl y cons idered demand factors, fail ing to inc l ude market 

equilibrium forces . In general , most previous model s have not adequately 

provided both predictive ability and economic structure. One recent study 

which reviewed and re-tested several earlier efforts concluded by saying: 

..• if one is concerned with both predictive ability and economic 

structure, additional research is needed to explain recent move

ments of farm l and prices . 2 

Capital budgeting techniques form the basis for the t heory devel oped in 

this study. Whil e a simple capital ization approach cannot fully explain 

recent price patterns, it is instrumental in understanding land mar ket parti 

cipant behavior. Buyers and sellers create land prices; therefore , it is the 

behavior of these buyers and sellers which needs to be mode l led . Many earlier 

research efforts failed to consider behavi oral aspects of the economic vari 

ables that influence land values. Using capital budgeti ng theory to devel op 

expressions for quantities of land hel d and quantities des ired, a market 

equi librium approach equating these quantities is fol lowed. 

In one sense, because any market is rarely, if ever, in equilibrium, 

there are two 'markets ' for land--agriculture and nonagriculture . Within 

2 Pope , et. al., p. 115. 
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either 'market ,' there may be land offered f or sale 11hich is not purchased, or 

there may be too little land for al l prospective buyers . In either case , a 

land market is t hen out of equi libr iwn . The quantity of land moving fr om one 

'market' to the other in order to ta ~e advantage of differing demand and 

supply conditions may play a role in pricing land . Therefore, a market 

approach is essential for capturing all factors of the land market . 

Our model must also inc l ude inflationary f orces , which i nfluence market 

participant behavior because inflation alters participants' views of benefi ts 

and costs in the market model. The intent of including as much realism as 

possible is to develop a model with empirical validity. This validity re

quires that any new model must stand the 'test of time' failed by earlier land 

market models; that is it performs well beyond the sample period . This then 

is our objective: to develop a logicall y correct- empirically valid land 

values model and to use the model to explain past land value trends . 

In attempting t o fulfill this objective , models will be estimated using 

average farmland values , average cash rents , and Federal land bank interest 

rates whi ch link national money markets and inflat i on to discount rates . In 

initial testing, the model s are estimated using Michigan farmland data over 

the period 1960 to 1979 . Subsequent estimat ion includes t he longer time 

period 1941 to 1979 and Illinois farmla nd data . In order to better capture 

the multiple effects of several independent and dependent variabl es, a simul

taneous equation system is employed when using the mode l for counter fact ual 

simulations and projections . 

Land Market Research 

Nearly every study i nvolving the question of what explains land values 

begins with a statement 1 i ke : " Increases in net farm i ncorne are no 1 anger 

sufficient to explain increases in land values . " Three studi es from the 1960s 
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by Herdt and Cochrane , Twee ten and Martin , and Reynolds and Timmons used that 

statement as a basis from which to hypothes ize correlations between economic 

vari ables and land values . Three researchers considered technological ad-

vances, sea 1 e economies, government programs, and 1 and transfers among the 

key factors explain ing land pr ice variations . Each study tested its hypothe-

sis in a simultaneous equation system. 

More recent studies have cons i dered single-equation models of the l and 

market. Klinefelter and Duncan both foll owed an approach similar to those 

earlier models, attempting to find correlations among variables but used 

simpler model s to test their hypotheses. Dunford , Hauschen and Herr , and 

Dobb ins, et. al. each used a capital budgeting approach to determine maximum 

bid pri ces for land. 

By beginni ng their research questioning the link between net farm i ncome 

and the value of land , most of the studies cited acknowledge that ne t farm 

income is not satisfac tory for explaining land value variations. But studies 

by Herdt and Cochrane , Tweeten and Martin, and Duncan still consider net farm 

income as an expl anatory variable in their land models. Mel ichar , Hauschen 
. 

and Herr, and Dobbins , et. al. agree that net farm income is not an appropri -

ate measure of returns for owning land; rather, they argue i t is a measure of 

returns to operator's labor , management, and equity capital. These authors 

con struct resi dual income series as more appropriate measures of the returns 

to land. 

Another conmen feature of most previous land studies is their emphas is on 

the demand f or farmland . With the exception of Herdt and Cochrane's demand 

and supply equation model, and Tweeten and Martin's five equation model, the 

remainder of the studies concern themselves primarily with the factor s af-

fectin g demand. In order to understand the contributi on s and l imitations of 

the land values work cited, we review each in some detail . 
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The fi rst study revie•.oJed was completed by Herdt and Cochrane in 1966. 

Herdt and Cochrane fo ll ow the theme of most recent literature in claiming that 

land prices are no longer directly explained by i ncome per acre . The authors 

base their work on the theory that peopl e purchase l and with an expectation of 

continually increasing income per acre. In support of this theory, Herdt and 

Cochrane contend that variation in farm income is exhibited on an individual 

farm level , but on aggregate , the average has remained fairly stable . ith 

that background, Herdt and Cochrane conc l ude that t echnolog ical advance has 

exerted the strongest influence on land prices . The conclusion rests on the 

assumption that widespread technological advance , nondecreas i ng returns t o 

scale, and price support floors continue to exist. 

To test their theory, Herdt and Cochrane construct a three-equation 

simultaneous equation model. In the model, equati ons for land supply and 

demand and an equilibrium condition are solved . Supply i s estimated as a 

function of land pr ice, non-farm unemploymen t , alternati ve returns on invest 

ments , and l and in farms . Demand is a function of t he price of land , ch anges 

in i ncome expectations, the general price l evel , and the ratio of prices paid 

by farmers to prices received for output . 

An important strength of this model is that it attempts to incor por ate 

supply and demand into an equilibrium model. Because of the nature of land 

prices--the price of l and is that value which buyers and sellers give it-- it 

is useful to consider both supply and demand. In addition, the estimated 

model is stati stically well defined for the sampl e period in that coefficients 

are signif icant and expected signs are obtained on al l variables except for 

interest rates on alternative i nvestments . 

The model suffers, however , because Herdt and Cochrane hypothesize a 

relationship between other factors and land values without logically just i fy-
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ing the relat ionshi p. In addition, t he assumpt ion that widespread technolo

gical advance and price supports without supply limits wi ll conti nue to exist 

in the future is no longer as valid as it may have once been. In the past two 

or three years , there has been cons i derab 1 e concern that tech no 1 ogi ca 1 ad

vance has reached a 'plateau,' in which case one supporting assumption would 

be invalidated . Since Herdt and Cochrane's research , there have been several 

years in which pr ice supports were contingent on supply limits and cer tainly , 

such supports depend in 1 arge part on the current presidential admi ni s tra

t ion. 

Like Herdt and Cochrane, Tweeten and Marti n (1966), agree that net income 

is not a sati sfactory indicator of land values. Tweeten and Martin cons ider 

several other factors important: sea 1 e economies which cause expansionary 

pressures; government programs capit al ized int o land prices; the excess of 

young farmers compared to available farms ; speculation for capital gains; 

population growth ; non-farm investment in rea l estate; the changing farm 

financial situat ion; and, farm wealth concentration. 

A five equation recursive model measured the correlation between land 

values and the factors listed above in the sample period 1923 to 1963. Equa

tions are developed for land price, land supply, cropland, farm numbers, and 

farm transfers . Tweeten and Martin conclude that government programs and farm 

enlargement pressures are the two most significant factors influencing the 

land market between 1950 and 1963 . Evidently, price support programs are 

being capital ized into land pri ces and farmers expect those support levels to 

continue. Farm enlargement pressures are increasing the demand for land as 

farmers try to keep up with technolog ical advances. 

The primary strength of Tweeten and Martin's work is in its econometric 

valid ity over the original sample per iod. Sati sfactory R2 statistics, signi-
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fican t coeffici ents , and expec t ed s i gns all support tne mod el used . In 

additi on , the au t hors i nclude the s upp ly of f arml and as an estimated equati on. 

In so do ing, Tweeten and Mar ti n are at l east ac knowledging that fac tor s ot her 

th an demand- re l ated variables inf l uence l and va l ues . 

Like Herdt and Cochrane , however , Tweeten and Marti n do not consider the 

oehavi or caus i ng the relationshi p be tween variabl es i ncluded in t he model. 

Th is study woul d have been bett er ser ved by expli cit ly considering the just i 

f i cation for relationship between both demand and supply variabl e and l and 

value . 

An approach similar to both Herdt and Cochrane's and Tweeten and Marti n' s 

is taken by Reynol ds and Timmons in their 1969 study. Reynolds and Timmons 

estimat e l and pr ices as a functi on of expected capi tal ga ins , pred icted vol un

tary l and t ransfers , government paym ent s for l and divers ions , conservati on 

payments , farm en l argement press ures, and the r at e of return on common stock. 

The model suggest s that expected land price changes , govenment programs, and 

re turns on al t ernative i nvestments are cap italized into l and values . En

largement pressures cause an increase in land demand and vol untary transfers 

are a part of land suppl y. 

A two equat i on recursi ve model is constructed to t est t he hypothesized 

correlati ons over the sample per iod 1933 to 1965 . Like previously discussed 

model s , Reyno l ds and Timmons ' model does a good job of ' explaining ' l and price 

patterns over the sampl e per iod , and the expected rel ationships (coeff icient 

signs) between the exogeno us var iabl es and land values . 

Another similar ity t o ear lier model s , is that the Reynol ds and Tirrmons' 

model does not provide a j ustification for how t he hypothesized relations hips 

are obt ai ned , or how the act i ons of sell ers and buyers i n a competit i ve mar ket 

wo uld yiel d t he ir est imating equations . For example, usi ng farm transfer s in 
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an attempt to inc l ude land supply f ails to capture the market participants' 

interaction . A second weakness of Reynolds and Tirrrnons' model is that no 

measure of current returns to land is included in the estimating equations . 

Klinefelter study , compl eted in 1973 , uses only a single equation model. 

Klinefelter offers a single equation mod el with pri ces estimated as a function 

of net returns to fa rming , average farm size , the number of transfers, and 

expected capital gai ns . By inc l ud ing net returns and expec t ed capital gai ns , 

Klinefelter is including the benefits from holding land. Average farm size 

and the number of transfers are measures of available farmland . 

While Klinefelter's model contains less 'structural content' than earli 

er multi-equation models, it does provide a good fit for the data from the 

sample peri od 1951 to 1970 . The pr imary st r engths of t he model are its 

simplicity and its high predictive power. However, justification for t he 

hypot hes ized relationships is not offered in Klinefelter's model . In addi 

ti on, Klinefelter uses f arm transfers as a proxy for farml and supp ly as do 

Reynolds and Ti rrrnons, but Kl i nefelter treat s it as exogenous to the land 

mar ket . Treating land supply as exogenous to the land market assumes that the 

supply of land offered for sale is not price responsive--an assumption made 

without empirical support. 

In an effort to re-exami ne t hes e earl ier models , a study by Pope, et. al. 

uses more recent data to determine if previously publi shed model s of the 

f armland market retai n thei r predi cti ve ability , coefficient signs, magni 

tudes, and statistical significance beyond the period f or which they are 

estimated . 

All four models discussed were re-estimated by Pope , et . al . over the new 

period 1946-1972. Rather discouraging results were obtai ned fr001 the re

estimations. The three simultaneous equati on model s by Her dt and Cochrane, 

__ __j 
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Tweeten and ;~ artin , and Reynolds and Timmon s all suffered coefficient sign 

reversal s, ins ignificant coeff ic ients, and loss of expl anatory power (de

creased R2 stat istics ) . The singl e equat i on mod el by Klinef elter experienced 

the same pr obl ems with t he exception that i t retai ned i ts predict ive accuracy . 

The lack of estimat ing ab i li t y beyond orig i nal sample period s exhib ited 

by t hese fo ur mode ls is an expected result . Along wi t h previously discussed 

weaknesses such as weak model justifi cation, lac k of a mar ket demand and 

supply approach, and inconsistent treatment of income to land, this signifi

cant change in model structure over time suggests effort is needed to produce 

a model which does not suffer from such deficiencies. Pope, et . al. conclude 

their study by advising that "more study is needed to explain the recent rise 

in farm prices ... " especially si nce previous model specifications do not 

accurately descri be cu rr ent farm l and mar ket ch aracteri stics. 

The Pope st udy does support additional resear ch i n the area of single 

equati on land value model s. A study by Duncan (1977 ) provides one such model. 

Like ear l ier studies, Duncan presents a list of variables corrmonl y thought to 

affect land pri ces, i ncluding i nfl ation, farm income, government payments, 

capital gains , alternative investment opportunities, land transfers, and farm 

enlargement pressures . Duncan constructs a single equat ion mod el where the 

value of land per acre is a f uncti on of expected realized net farm income per 

acre , expected persona l i ncome f rom non - farm activities, government payments 

per acre, expected returns per acre from capita l gains and earnings per acre, 

voluntary transfers, expected return on corrmon stock , and average farm size. 

Two of the factors Duncan considers most important, expected net income and 

capital gains and earnings, support the usual price-return relationship found 

in many land valuation models. But by using expected net farm income as a 

measure f or returns to land, Duncan is also i nclud ing return s to management, 
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operator's labor, and owner's equity, et c., as we ll as returns to l and. 

Duncan does not include a rat ionale f or the relati onship of these returns t o 

land val ues . There is also no rat iona l e offered for including such fac tor s as 

government payments, non-farm income , voluntary land transfers, common stock 

return , and farm size. Duncan, l ike many of his predecessors, si mply hypothe

sizes correlat ions without exploring the behavioral li nk which causes th e 

correlation. 

Another single equation approach was published in 1980 by Dunford. Dun

ford constructs a model for determining the maximum bid price an indi vidual 

can afford to pay for land. The model uses discounted cash fl ow techniques to 

estimate land prices as a function of expected changes in land returns, 

aggregate farmland values , and t he general pr ice l eve l. Basical l y, t he model 

estimates land values as the discount ed cash benefits from annual returns ~lus 

discount ed after tax proceeds from t he sale of land . Dunford bases land 

val ues on t heir expected earning capacity , capital gains , and infl ation . Over 

the short run , Dunford concludes that expected capital gains fuel investor's 

increases bid prices . The longer run, he contends, is more influenced by the 

antic i pated rate of change i n net current returns to land . Dunford's findings 

show that the impl ied real rate of return for farmland investment was about 

4.3 percent between 1961 and 1965. 

Dunford attempts to correct a weakness noted in previ ously discussed 

studies . Instead of using net farm income as a proxy for returns to land, 

Dunford uses Melichar's impl i ci t return s to farm produc tion assets. 3 

3Me 1 i char , p. 16. 
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This i ncome series is essentially a residual ~o l and after returns to other 

factors of production have been extracted . 

~hile Dunford attempted to correct one weakness, he ignored another . He 

did not include the i nfluence of land supplier ' s behavior and t hei r effects on 

land' s value . Even though the primary concern of this study is to determine a 

max imum bid pr ice for land , the effects of the supply si de of t he 1nan.et 

cannot be ignored . Land pr ices are , after all , what is agreed upon by both 

buyers and sellers. 

Hanschen and Herr's 1980 study begins by contrasting trends of net farm 

income and land values . Hauschen and Herr also subscribe to Melichar's 

conclusions about the weakness of net farm income as a measure of returns to 

land . In order to develop a plaus ible rel ationshp between income t o land and 

l and val ues, Hauschen and Herr synthesize a net income series designed to ~ore 

accurately port ray t he residual return to fann real es t ate . This series 

equates returns to farm real estat e with re turns to producti on assets minus 

the interest on non- real estate farm debt t imes non- real estate production 

assets . A polynomial distr i bu t ed lag model is us ed to explain t he impact of 

these res idual net returns on f arml and values . The model is essentially a 

capitalization approach. Hauschen and Herr achieve empirical suppor t for 

their model with an adjusted coeff icient of determination , R2, equal to .987, 

significant coeffic ients , and appropr i ate signs. 

A weakness of the Hauschen and Herr model , however , arises in their 

exclusive use of the capital i zation equation. Hauschen and Herr contend that 

the supply function for l and is total ly inel astic . As a result, they argue 

that supply considerations do not play a role in determin ing land values, and 

the capital ization equation is sufficient t o explain land values . Concl usive 

evidence in support of this argument was not provided by Hauschen and Herr or 

any other researcher . 
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Perhaps t he study which came closest to appropriate theoretical founda

t i ons was completed in 1981 by Dobbins, et. al. The authors investigate the 

theoretical and empirical relationship between ret urns to land ownership and 

the price of farmland . They use a synthesized residual income to land ser i es 

to construct a modif ied capital budgeting equation. The mode l all ows for 

differing inflat ionary impacts on returns and discount rates and al lows for 

differing returns and differing discount rates from period to period. As a 

result, the current value of land is equal to current land returns growi ng by 

9 percent each period and discounted by the constant re al cost of capital 

minus the real growth in returns. The result of the relationship is t hat, if 

land returns are growing at four percent per year and future returns are to be 

di scounted at eight percent , then land should be priced at 26 times current 

earnings . 

Based on their findings , Dobbins , et. a 1 . cone 1 ude that there is, in 

fact , a cl ose theoretical li nkage of current returns to land values . With 

t hat basis, t hree hypotheses are tested: land prices have increased in real 

terms ; real returns have increased in real terms; and, there has been no 

change i n the rati o of ret urn s to l and to the price of land. Empirical 

evidence supports the hypotheses that real returns to land and land values 

have increased. There i s no evi dence, however , that there i s a stat istically 

different rate of increase in land val ues and land returns . Thi s las t conc l u

sion is i n marked contrast to other studies such as Herdt and Cochrane's, 

Tweeten and Marti n' s and Reynolds and Ti mmen's which base their work on the 

differences in land values and land returns. 

Dobbins, et. al.'s research using a res idual income series and theoreti

cally justifying their model, corrects weaknesses of earlier research. There 

is, however, one missing step from their wor k: the supply side of t he land 
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mar ~et i s no t i ncorporated i nto their model. ~hi le the all owance f or differ 

i ng i nfl at ionary impacts on returns and discou nt rates makes si gnifican t 

progress toward realism , fa iling to consider t he supply side of the l and 

market l eaves t heir work i ncompl ete. 

Table 1 sufT111ari zes the maj or features of the studies just revi ewed . 

Based on these reviews we make three observat i ons : 

(1 ) a carefully deduced l and market model' s needed; 

(2) this model must include both supply and demand forces in determi n

ing land's prices; and 

(3) to evaluate such a model an appropriate measure of income to land is 

needed. 

We now proceed to develop such a model : one that is carefully deduced, 

includes both supply and demand f orces , and is vali dated usi ng an appropriate 

income to l and data series . 

A Mar ket Approach 

We begin the develolJTlent of our model by recogn i zing the fact that l and's 

value is just what buyers and sellers agree it i s . Exchanges of land for 

money f rom seller to buyer are only completed when expect ed benefits exceed 

costs to both buyer and sell er. These transactions between buyer s and sellers 

produced the observed land values data. Thus, to f ul ly understand l and val ue 

patterns, a market analysis is required because it is i n a market situation in 

wh i ch land va 1 ues are determined. So we look at costs and benefits of l and 

transactions from the buyer's perspectives and then the seller ' s . 
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The Buyer's Side--Maximum Bid Pri ce 

Capital budget ing t heory tel ls us an asset's maximum val ue can be ex-

pressed as the sum of its expect ed r etur ns plus its salvage value . In a 

simple world without inf lat ion or t axes , l et V equal land ' s present va l ue , let 

R equa l the constant cash return earned by t he land i n each per iod , and let r 

equa l the discount rate •11h ich compens ates savers for the inconveni ence of 

pos t poni ng consumption , and let t represent t ime . The re lat ionship between V, 

R, and r can be expressed as an i nfinity long annuity: 4 

(1) V = R(l+r) -l + R(l+r)- 2 + ... + R(l+r) -T 

Equation (1) may be rewritten as: 

( 2) V = l i m R [1 - ( l +r ( T] / r 

T-+«> 

As ti me approaches infinity, the expression (l+r )-T approaches zero and we are 

l eft with the capit alization f ormu l a: 

( 3) V = R/ r 

Equati on (3) sunmarizes what capital budgeting t heory tell s us: an 

as set' s val ue i n a wor l d without inf lation or taxes equal s the asset' s expect -

ed re turn s divided by the discount rate , or the asset ' s returns are 'capi t al -

ized ' to obta in an asset' s value . Thus , V represents t he buyer ' s max imum bi d 

price for l and .5 

4Because the value of an as set at resal e depends on the income expected by the 
future buyer, and so on, in the fina l analysis, only land' s income producing 
potential matters. 

5This assumes opportunities exist to invest the purchase or sal e price of land 
at the rate r which we earlier defined as a time preference rate. 
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The Seller's Side--Minimum Sale Price 

Those selling land ask a question similar to the one answered for the 

prospective land purchaser: at what price are benefits from the sale of land 

just equal to the costs , i . e., the returns from land foregone? We again 

assume that income from land is expected to continue at a constant R dollars 

per period and the discount rate is r. So , if the land is sold, the seller 

earns rV each period from investing the sale proceeds V at interest rate r . 

He gives up , however, R dollars in each period which could have been earned by 

holding land. These benefits and costs in all future periods can be discount

ed to the present. The result, using a discount rate equal to the time 

preference rate r, is: 

(4) (rV-R)(l+r)-l + . . . + (rV-R)(l+r)-T = 0 

Equation (4) then , is also the sum of an infinitely long annuity, so we 

can write: 

(5) l im (r v-R)[l- (l+r )-T] /r = O 
T-.«> 

The ~1 for which the expression in (4) and (5) is zero, equals the seller 's 

min imum se ll price. At that price his benefi ts fr001 the sale just equal the 

returns or opportunity cost foregone. As T becomes large the quantity (l+r )-T 

in (5) approaches zero and we are left again with the capitalization equation 

( 3). 

The fact that V is the same for buyers and sellers alike is not a 

particularly surprising result . The equilibrium condi tion-- that an asset be 

priced so that supply just equals demand--requires t hat the value of land for 

sellers and buyers be equal. If the values were unequal, buyers and sellers 

would be forced to reassess their positions. If t he price was above a market-

clearing level and demand for farmland exceeded supply, marginal farmers, 

those who were stretching management and fi nancial resources to bid on land 
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would likel y have to withdraw their bids, thereoy reaucing demand and prices. 

At the same time , higher prices would entice iTIOre suppliers to offer land for 

sale , increasing supply and reduc ing prices . At some point , prices would 

return to an equilibrium level. If the price ·11as belo•11 a market- clearing 

level, the opposite effects would result . Land owners at the marg i n ·11ou l d 

reduce their supply of land since returns would no longer justify the costs . 

Potential buyers would be more interested in buyi ng as their costs of buying 

land are lower. These reacti ons would cause the price to rise to some 

equilibrium l eve l. 

Of course the adjustment in land values is a process wh ich requires time 

to complete . So , that at any particular instant of time the mar ket may not be 

in complete equilibrium. 

The ~arket--Combining Buyers and Sellers 

The results of equation (3) can be used to derive the quantity of land 

traded . But several assumptions must first be made in order to begin the 

process . First , consider a market which is comprised, for simplicity's sake, 

of two individuals. Indivi dual one may be thought of as the sum of all net 

suppliers of land and individual two may be thought of as the sum of all ne t 

demanders of 1 and. Second , s i nee 1 and inherent 1 y exists, i . e . , s i nee it is 

not a reproducible asset , both market participants one and two are originall y 

endowed with some quantity of land Q1and Q2 respectively (Q greater than or 

equal to zero). Third, assume the land market is operated by a Walrasian 

auctioneer who announces an opening trading price and surveys each partici

pant to see how much land that participant would be wi l ling to trade (purchase 

or sell ) at that give price. The auctioneer records t he amoun t for each 

market participant, then repeats the process at a higher price . The survey is 
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conti nued until a schedule of prices and quantities traded at those prices is 

determined. Later we will derive the results for a market of n partici pants. 

To determine the quant ity of land traded in response to tradi ng prices 

announced by the Walrasian auctioneer, each market partic ipant consults his 

current or expected production funct ion. In panels (a ) and (b) of Figure 2, 

output Y is related to the input l and (Q) by pr oduction functions f 1 and f 2 

for farmers one and two, respectivel y. Initially , a farmer's total output 

will rise at an increasing rate as economies of size are realized. At some 

point, however, certain resources such as management will not be expandable i n 

the same proportion as land. Output then begins to increase at a decreasing 

rate until it finally begins to decline. 

Marginal product curves associated with the respective t ot a 1 output 

curves, pi ctured in panels (c) and (d) of Figure 2, can be der ived . Mult i P.ly

ing these marginal product curves by a given , const ant output price P all ows y 

us to obtain the margi nal va ue product curves (MVP) in Figure 3. Over the 

relevant range, these MVP curves may be approximated by linear functions . 

They represent the returns R assoc i ated with varying level s of output on the 

product ion functions. So, for every acre of land used in production there i s 

some output Y wh ich earns R dollars per ac re . 

Individuals con sidering a purchase of l and will consult their producti on 

functions and note the returns R they could earn by buying l and . These 

indivi duals also consider the opportunity cost of making an investment of V 

doll ars per acre. This money could be used elsewhere and earn a return of r 

percent per period. If the potential benefits from the purchase exceed the 

expected costs, then it will be profitable for the individual to buy the land. 

Consider the case of farmer 1 whos e MVP curve is pictured in panel (a) of 

Figure 3. This fanner is originally endowed with some quantity of land Q1, 
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FIGURE 2 

PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS AND MARGI NAL PRODUCT CURVES 

Production Funct ion f 1 for Fanner l 

(a ) 

Margi nal Product Curve 
for Fanner1 

(c} 

Q 

Production Functi on f 2 for Fanner 2 

(b) 

Marginal Product Curve 
for Fanner2 

(d) 

Q 
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FIGURE 3 

MARGINAL VALUE PRODUCT CURVES 

Marginal Value Product Curve 
for Farmer 1: MVP1=(MP1*Py) 

(a) 

Q 

$ 

rV l - - - - - - - - - - -

Marginal Value Product Curve 
for Farmer 2: MV P2=(MP2*Py} 

(b) 

N 

Q 

J 
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with Q1 greater than or equal to zero , on which he receives an annual income 

of R1 per acre. Now the auctioneer announces a price of v1 at wh i ch farmer 1 

may buy land if he so chooses . The farmer wi 11 compare the cost of buying 

additional land at v1 and compares that with his MVP curve . The point in 

Figure 3 where a horizontal line drawn from rv1 intersects MVP 1 identified the 

quantity of land Qdl at which the costs of buying additi onal land and the 

potential return s from owning that land are equated . The corresponding qu an

t ity Qdl is the total quantity of land farmer 1 desires to hold at a price of 

v1. Since for farmer 1 the quantity of land wanted exceeds the quantity held, 

farmer 1 wi ll demand (Qd1-Q1) acres of land at a price of v1 per acre . At Qdl' 

costs and benef i ts for farmer 1 are equal. 

Potential se llers of land view their deci si on similarly, but the bene

fits and costs are just exactly opposi te those for potential purchasers . If 

an individual sells some quantity of land , he expects to receive the sale 

proceeds V invested at r percent per year . Consequently , t he expected benefit 

is dependent on the price f or which one can sell land . The expected cost of 

the sal e , on the other hand, is t he return R foregone by sel ling , and t hat R is 

dependent on the potent ial se ll er's production functi on. If expected bene

fits from the sale exceed expected costs, the sale wi l l be profitable . 

Farmer 2 i n Figure 3 is an example of a po t ential seller of land. 

Beginning with an endo\'tment of land Q2 which returns R2 dollars per acre per 

period, farmer 2 will want to sell land so long as the perceived benefits of 

rV per period exceed the foregone re turns R. When the auctioneer announces a 

trading price of v1, the farmer considers the quantity of land which will just 

equate his costs and benefits. Quantity Qd2 is associated with the point of 

intersecti on between benefits rV 1 and the MVP 2 curve . For farmer 2, the 

quant ity desired Qd2 i s less than the quantity originally held, Q2. There-
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fore , farmer 2 is interested in selling the quantity of l and (Q2- Qd2) at a 

price of v1. 

These situations where buyers and sellers con sider costs and benefits of 

holding or se ll i ng land recur at every annou nced trading pri ce. Every time 

cost s and benefi ts are such that Qd exceeds Q, an individual is a demander . 

Every time Q exceeds Qd, an individual is a supplier . So long as there is a 

disparity between costs and returns, trading will take place. If t he cost s 

and returns are just equal , the market is in equilibrium . 

Assuming a market of m participants each with endowment of land Qj, 

j=l, •.. ,m, the market's excess demand (supply) for land given price V, can be 

written as: 

m 
EQ . = 

j =l J 

where : Wj is the excess demand or excess supply of land gi ven price . 

In equi librium t he quantity of l and des i red just equal s the quantity of 

land held and the r ight hand si de of (6) is equal to zero. If Wj is non- zero, 

then t he land market is out of equi l ibr ium. The land market can be thought 

of, i n a sense, as two distinct markets: agriculture and non-agriculture . 

The overall land market may be i n equ ilibrium. But the subsector l and markets 

may not necess ar ily be in equi l i bri um as l and may move from agricul tura l uses 

to nonagricultural uses, and visa versa. The t otal land market in equilibrium 

may be described by the expression: 

m n 
(Ga) .r (QdAJ. -Q.) + [ (QdNk-QNk) = 0 

J=l l\J k=l 

where QdAj and QAj represent the aggregate quantity of land desired and held 

by the jth i ndividual in agriculture, and QdNk and QNk represent the aggregate 
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quant ity desired and hel d by t he kth i ndi vidual in non-agricul t ure . In this 
n 

representation, = (QdN k- QN k) = - ::: 'tJ . i n equati on (6) ; th at i s , the excess 
~ =l ' J 

demand (supply ) of one mar ket equals the excess supply (demand ) in t he other 

market. Consequently, if amount EWj of land were traded between markets 

each sector would be in equilibrium. Within the agriculture market, if EW. is 
J 

positive, there is excess demand for agricultural land and either some demand-

er s will be unable to purchase land or land will ent er from t he non- agr i cu l 

ture sector . If EWj is negat ive , t here is an excess supply of agricultural 

land and either some land will be i dled or it will move to the non- agri culture 

market. For simplicity, EWj is thought of as t he disequilibrium factor for 

agriculture. 

To obtain an explicit estimating equation which reflects l and market 

d·t· t h t · l d t f t he J.th market con , ions, we assume a marg1na revenue pro uc curves or 

par ticipants , as a function of land used, can be writt en as : 

(7) Rj = a
0
j - a 1Qj 

where a
0

j is the intercept and a 1 is the slope of t he MVP curve for tne j - t h 

indivi dua l . At t he intersect ion of the MVP curve and t he vertical li ne Qj in 

Figure 3, we fi nd the return Rj associated with t he last unit of the land 

endo1MTie nt hel d by individual j . 

The quantity of land desired by the jth individual is determi ned by t he 

intersecti on of his MVP curve with the opportunity cost or borrowing cost rV 

of holding land. An individual would desire to hold l and Qd which equates the 

expression: 

(8) rV = a 0 j - a 1Qdj 

Rewriting equations (7) and (8) is terms of Qj and Qdj respectively will 

al low this system of equations to be solved for land values. 

( 9) Q . = (a . -R.) I a1 J OJ J 
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( 10) Qd . = {ct . - rV ) I a 1 J OJ 

Substituting for Q. and Qd. in equation (6) the right hand side of equations 
J J 

(9) and (10 ) and solving for V yields the reduced form expression: 

m m 
( 11 ) V=-a

1
E !~ . /rm + E R./mr 
j= l J j = l J 

(12) V = - a 1W/ r + R/r 

where W and R are average difference between Qdj and Qj and average returns 

respectively. 

Equation (12) is the reduced form expression combining equations of 

dema nd f or farmland , supply for f arml and , and the mar ket equilibr ium condi- . 

tion i n a world without inflation or taxes. In such a wor ld, land values are 

dependent upon the average capitalized value of annual returns to land , R/ r, 

and t he average capitalized quant ity of land in excess demand (supply) i n 

agr i cult ural uses, or - ~ 1w; r , is t he price which must be added t o land's price 

to clear the agriculture land market-- so that no land transactions would occur 

between the agricultural and nonagricultural land markets . 

Equations may be derived express ing returns and costs , and l i kewise, 

quant i t ies of land desired and quan t iti es of land hel d, i n the non-agri culture 

mar ket as we l l . Such equati ons are in exactly the same form as equations (7) 

and (8) . The non-agri cul t ure MVP curve can be approximated by: 

(?a ) Rk = Sok - SlQnk 

The opportunity cost express i on is: 

(8a) rV = Sok - Sl Qdnk 

Solving these equati ons f or QNk and substitut i ng them alon g with equations (9) 

and (10 ) into equati on (6a ), the expression for t he ent i re land market yields: 

- --·· __ __j 
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m 
( 6b) E [ (a . 

j=l OJ 
- R. )/rt - (.:t . 

J l OJ 

Equation (6b) can be simpl ified to : 
-

(6c) (e1 + a1) rV/a1e1 = (B + a1 ) R/Ct 1e1 

With cancellations, we are left with: 

(6d) V = R/ r 

the capital i zation f ormula . 

This analysis results in interesting implicati ons . The capitalization 

formula provides an estimate of land's worth within the overall land market 

which by nature is in equi li brium . But the agriculture land market, which is 

not necessarily i n equilibrium, must include a factor incorporati ng W, land 

either untraded within agriculture or land moving out of agriculture . Only 

when the market clears and all land within agriculture is used in farmi ng does 

the simple capitalization formul a res ult. 

In any event , the implicati ons of W for the agriculture market remain the 

same . If the announced price V is a mar ket clearing price, that is, a price 
m 

which just equates j ~ 1 QdAj , then this difference wil l equal 

zero. If V is not a market cleari ng price , there will be some untraded 

quantity of land , or some quantity land moved out or into farming. If that 

quantity is positive , there is excess demand for land , either for use in 

farming, or for use out of farming, and therefore, there will be upward 

pressure on land pri ce . Conversel y, if that difference i s negative, an excess 

supply of land exists either because demand for external uses is diminished, 

or because returns to holding land do not j ustify the costs involved and there 

will be downward pressure on land prices. Either situati on causes the land 

market to move toward equilibrium. However, as conditions in the land market 

are continually changing , this equilibrium may never be reached . 
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Infla t ion in the Land Market 

Pers istent upward pr ess ure on land prices has been the rule in recent 

years. In ~ i ch i g an , average values for farm l and cl imbed over $100 i n each of 

t he last two years . Accompanyi ng these prices , but not at t he s ame rate, have 

been increases in retur ns to land. 

Resear ch general ly concl udes that farmer s are high ly responsive to in

flati onary expectat ions .6 If r i si ng returns to farmland are indicative of 

expected increases in general prices, savers wi l l no longer be willing to save 

at rater which only compensates then for postponing consumption . They will 

require, in addition , com pensati on for losses i n pur chasi ng power suff ered by 

their savings . As a r esult of the additional compensati on, t he discount rat e 

must incl ude an inf l ati on premium i n additi on to the time preference r ate r . 

We express th is mar ket r ate of ret urn r* as : 

(13) r* = (l+r )( l+i ) - 1 

= r + i + ir 

where i s the i nf l ati on rate , and r is again the ti me preference rate . 

The Buyer's Side 

In a wor ld with i nfl at io1 a pr ospecti ve purchaser evaluates the present 

value of land as bef ore. If we st ill assume th at the current buyer perceives 

the future sale val ue of l and as i ts i ncome earn i ng potential, t he present 

value of land can again be expressed as an infini t ely long i nfla ti ng annuity: 

(14 ) V = R{l+i )/ (l+i )(l+r ) + .. . + R(l+i )T/ (l +i )( l+r ) T 

For the buyer only concerned with his maximum bid pr ice , the forces of 

6Luttre l l , p. 17 
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inflation exactly cancel out since inflati on in equati on (14 ) aff ect s returns 

and the discount factor equally. As a resul t, the present val ue of l and f or 

the prospective purchaser becomes the familiar capitalization formula, equa-

tion (3). 

It is important to note, however, that maximum land values are no longer 

constant over t ime; rather, they increase in each period by i percent for the 

prospective pur chaser. Recogniz i ng that returns in per i od t + 1 equal returns 

in period t multiplied by one plus the inflation rate , we may rewrite the 

capitalization formula (3) as: 

(15 ) vt+l = Rt(l+i)/r 

where t is a subscript for time. Forming the ratio of Vt+l and Vt obtains the 

percentage annual increase in land equal to: 

Stated in terms of expec t ations , each buyer's maximum bi d pri ce increases each 

period by the inflation rate i .7 

The Seller ' s Side 

Recall t hat sel lers concerned with the min imum acceptable sale pri ce for 

land will equate potential returns wi t h potenti al costs . When land is sold , 

the seller receives in perpetu ity the return on the asset's sale value. That 

return i s equal to the market rate of interest , r*, times the sale price Vt. 

To receive that return, the seller foregoes returns Rt, which, because of 

inflati on's presence, grow at i percent per period. At a min imum, the expect-

ed returns from the sale of land must equal the expected costs in order f or 

the potential seller to be interested in making the sale. The potential 

7This analysis requires the assumption that all agriculture land market par
ti cipants hol d the same expectations on returns to land . 
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seller will look for the minimum sale price which will equate his discounted 

costs and benefits . Discounting at a rate equal to the market discount rate , 

the seller will perceive his costs and benefits as: 

(17) r*V - R(l+i } (l+r*(l + . .. + r*V - R(l+i)T (l+r*(T = 0 

Col l ecting terms and sol ving for r*Vt allows (17) to be rewritten as: 

(18) r*Vt 1 - (l+r* )-T (r*)-l = R(l+i)(l+r*) - l + ... + R( l+ i)T(l+r*)-T 

As T grows large , the left hand side simplifies to V. The right hand side, 

after cancelling for inflation, reduces to R/r . Therefore, the result is the 

capitalization formula: 

(19) V = R/r8 

The Market 

We now combine the inflati on ary impac t s on buyers and sellers in our 

mar ket . To begin, we assume that if inflation impacts equally on buyers and 

sell ers, the quantity of land traded remains unchanged . To leave invariant 

with respect to i nf lation the difference between ini tial endowments Q. and the 
J 

desired quantities of land Qdj i n equation (12) , we adjust for inflati on by a 

vert ical shift in the MVP curves in Figure 3. Such an adjustment increases 

the intercept term Oj by i percent each period such t hat in the tth period it 

equals a
0
j(l+i )t . Rewriting equations (7) and (8) for Rand Vin the tth time 

period to incorporate the adjus tment for inflation yields : 

( 20) 

(21) 

8Hauschen and Herr assume that the division on the right hand side is by the 
market rate of return. Note, however, that it is, in fact, the time prefer
ence rate, usually assumed to be between 3 and 5 percent . Dobb ins showed it 
to be 4.3 percent. 
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Equations (20) and (21) may be solved as before for Q. and Qd., respec-
J J 

tively, and substituted into equation (6) , the aggregate agriculture land 

market. Recall that in equation {6) quantities held are subtracted from 

quantities desi red and set equal to some disequilibrium factor E. W. Since I:. W 
J J 

is a physical quantity, it need not be adjusted for infl at ion. Solving 

equation (6) f or land val ues in the market situation under inflation results 

in : 
- t 

( 22) Vt = Rt/r - (a.1W/ r) rr (1 + i 2 ) 
t =l 

Equation (22) is similar to the market result without inflat io~ except 

that Vt and Rt are no longer constant over time; instead they increase each 

period by the rate of inflat ion. In addition, the capitalization of untraded 

land in excess demand (supply) i s compounded for t periods. 

Data and Empirical Results 

The theor etical results which now need to be t est ed ar e : 

1. The agricultural land mar ket by itself is in equilibr ium so that the 

simple capitalization formula, Vt = Rt/r, fully explains price/re

turn re l ationships . 

2. The agricultural land market by itself is not in equilibrium and 

equation (22) which incorporates inflation and a disequilibrium 

factor is required to fully exp lain price- return re l at i onships . 

Models and hypotheses are tested us ing Michigan and Illinoi s data . Data 

used are reported from several sources and are reported in Table 2. The USDA 

reports survey results of farmers each February 1, including values and cash 

rents as reported by landlords. Robison and Leathan report discount rates and 

new Federal Land Bank interest rates. 
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Table 2 

CASH RENTS FOR CROPLAND , LAND VALUES , AND I ITEREST RATES 

Average Adjusted Inflation Average Interest 
Cash La nd Rate on Ra te 

Year Rents 1 Values 3 Federal Land Proxy 
(as of Feb . ) Bank Loans 2 (Co 1 . 4 - 4%) 

Mich . Ill. Mich . I 11. 

1960 14.08 19.55 174 541 6.3 2. 3 
1961 14.00 19.75 176 526 5.9 l. 9 

1962 14.58 19.65 196 541 5.9 l. 9 

1963 14. 81 21 . 16 201 571 5.9 l. 9 
1964 15.42 21.85 217 594 5.8 l.8 

1965 16 . 12 27.24 237 640 5.8 l. 8 

1966 17.24 30.20 236 716 6. 1 2. 1 
1967 20.49 33.05 254 762 6.3 2:3 

1968 18 .48 36 .05 290 792 7. 1 3. 1 

1969 19. 15 36 .20 291 830 8. 1 4. 1 
1970 17.52 36 .35 291 815 9. 1 5. 1 

1971 18 .86 36 .65 295 823 8.3 4. 3 

1972 19. 38 38 .05 344 883 7. 8 3. 8 
1973 22.11 41 .55 371 983 7.9 3. 9 
1974 27.40 52.60 433 1318 8.5 4. 5 

1975 28.83 63.53 446 1592 9.2 5.2 
1976 32.45 77 . 11 546 1980 9.2 5.2 
1977 39.47 92.41 735 2689 8.8 4.8 
1978 37.70 94.65 761 2970 8. 7 4.7 
1979 41 .60 99.73 820 3359 9.5 5. 5 

1source: USDA unpublished data on cropland. 

2source: Robison and Leatham. Reported interest rates are divi ded by .95 
to adjust for stock purchases . 

3source: Farm Rea 1 Estate Market Devel oQments, ERS , USDA, various iss ue s. 
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Finding an appropriate measure of returns to land is difficult. If there 

is an active cash rent market for land, the net rental approach as an estimate 

for land's income c~n be supported. Usi ng cash rents as reported by landl ords 

avoids the problem of determining how to assign returns to factors of produc

tion. Since tenants on a cash rent basis receive only land, the rent they pay 

is allocated solely to that resource . In addition, these rents are determined 

in a market setting where supply and demand forces affect the rent charged. 

For these r easons, cash rent is used in this research as the measure of 

current returns to land. 

Finding the appropriate discount rate for use in the land market is also 

a problem . In practice, an accurate discount rate for all market partic ipants 

is impossible to derive because each individual is subject to different money 

costs and different alternative opportunities. Federal Land Bank (FLB) loan 

rates, adjusted by stock purchase requirements , pro vi de perhaps the best 

estimate since a very high percentage of land is purchased using FLB borrowed 

funds since it is the largest supplier of farm real est ate funds . Therefore, 

FLB new l oan rates are considered a proxy for market interest rates (or 

discount rates). 

An implicit measure of i nflation is found imbedded in market interest 

rates (in this case, FLB new loan rates) . Subt ract ing the constant time 

preference rate of 4 percent from the discount rate yields the inflation rate . 

The next step is to test hypotheses developed earlier. Because a world 

without inflation certainly does not exist today, nor is it likely ever to 

happen in the future, theoretical models developed without inflat ion were 

largely for turorial purposes. Therefore, the first test is made on the basic 

capitalization model wi t h inflation. 
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Capi talizati on Formula 

The capitalization formula came up several times as the basis for mar ket 

participant decisions on how much to pay for or accept for land, even wit h 

inflation . It was noted that in equilibrium, the agriculture land mar ke t 

equation reduces to the capitalization formu la . Requiring that the agricul 

tura l land mar ket be in equilibrium is a highly restr i ctive assumption , how

ever, and in conflic t with the fact that every year the demand for a fixed 

quantity of land appears to increase. Still the capitalization formula is 

widely used. As s uch, the f ormul a warrants testing here to see if users are 

justified by enpirical evidence. 

In order to test the ability of the capitalization formula to explain 

land value t rends, equat i on (23) below is estimated usi ng Michigan data over 

the sample peri od 1960-1979 . In equation (23) land values and cash ren t s ~re 

permitted to increase in each period by the rate of inflation, so they are 

subscripted for time: 

(23) Vt = Rt/r 

Equation (23) was estimated us i ng Ordinary Least Squares , assuming the 

t ime pr eference rate r to be a constant between three and six percent . With 

this assumption , t he coeffici ent on Rt shoul d be the reciprocal of r , between 

17 and 33 . The stat istical resu lts of the Ordi nary Least Squares es timation 

are : 

( 24) Vt= 17. 7 Rt 

with a t statistic of 30. 4 , and R2 of 9 per cent and a Durbin Watson statistic 

of .25 . 

The results are r ather impress ive f or a sim ple model : a single variable 

equa t ion yiel ds a coefficient of determi nation (R2) of 91 percent. In addi -

tion, the t-st ati st ic of 30 .4 suggest s that t he coeff ici ent on Rt i s signif i-
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cant at all confidence levels. According to this model, land should be priced 

at approximately 18 times its current earnings. The coefficient on Rt is 

within the expected range, yiel ding a val~e for r of about 5.6 percent. But 

as Durbin Watson stat istic of .25 indicates significant positive autocorrela-

ti on. 

This simple equation, however, treats the ratio of land values to cash 

rents as a constant, approximately equal to 18. Actual observations shown in 

column 1 of Table 3 ind icate that the ratio has , in fact, varied from a low of 

12 . 4 to a high of 20 .5 in a generally upward trend over the period 1960 to 

1980. Therefore, because equilibrium is a rarely exh ibited trait of any 

market {for which the agriculture land market is no exception), and because 

empir ical resu lts do not ful ly exp lain past patterns exhibited by land values , 

the capitalization formula is rejected. The formula does indicate, howe~er, 

that the land value-cash return relationship is a significant factor influ

encing land values. 

The Market Model with Inflation and a Disequil ibrium Factor 

Incorporating the disequilibrium factor and inflation into the theoreti

cal equat ions of expected costs and return s resulted in equation (22) . This 

equation, a reduced form expressi on , was t hen estimated using ordinary l east 

squares using Michigan data from 1961 to 1979 with the results reported below: 
t 

( 25) Vt = 29. 5Rt - 220 . 1 IT ( 1 + i k) 
k=l 

(17 . 4) (-7.0) R2 = .978 D.W . = 1. 62 
This single equation reduced for the model including inflation provides a 

correlation of nearly 98 percent between land values and two variables . The 

t-stati stics shows both coefficients are significant at .05 percent confi

dence intervals and signs on both coefficients are those expected. In addi-
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Table 3 

RATIOS OF LAND VALUES TO CASH RENTS 

Estimated Us ing the Capitali za tion Formula 
and the Marke t Models 

2 3 
Actual Capitalization Marke t Model 
Ratios Formula Ratios 

12. 6 13.4 
13.4 13 .9 
13. 6 13. 8 
14. l 14 .3 
14. 7 14. 8 
13. 7 15. 8 
12 .4 18 . 6 
15. 7 16.0 
15.2 15 .9 
16 . 2 17 .67 13 . 8 
14.6 14.8 
17. 3 13 .5 
16.3 15.4 
16.5 17. 1 
15.6 17. 5 
17. 5 17.9 
19.6 20 .0 
20.0 19. l 
20.5 18. 9 
20.0 19. 8 
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tion, the magnitude of the coefficient on cash rents (29 .5) is well within the 

expected range for the inverse of the time preference rate . Moreover, the 

sign on the second variable implies excess demand which is curren ~ly observed . 

Finally, the Durbin Watson statistic indicates the absence of aut ocorrela-

ti on . 

These satisfactory statist ical resu lts lend support for the underlying 

premise of this research; that the land market can be described using a market 

equilibrium approach . In addition to the statistical support for t he mar ket 

model, another benefit is that using thi s model t he ratio of Vt/ Rt is allowed 

to vary over time. Referring to Table 2, column 3 expected values of the 

rat io using the market model are reported . 

In an effort to examine the general applicabil ity of this mar ket model, 

equation (2 2) was re- estimated using Illinois land market data . Support for 

the model woul d be en hanced if it had satisfactory test resul ts in a land 

market with significantly different cash rent and land value magnitudes . 

The results of this re-estimation are : 

( 26) v t = t 
36 . 0Rt - 325 .4 j~ l ( l 

(16 . 9) (-3.9) 

+i . ) 
J 

R2 = .969 D.W. = 0.44 

These results are again encouraging as the model yields a correlation of 

nearly 97 percent; but the Durbin Watson statistic indicates autocorrelation 

of the error term . The t - st atistics show that both coefficients are signifi -

cant at the . 1 percent level and both have appropriate signs . The change in 

magnitude of the coefficient on the inflation term may be attributed to a 

di ffere nt level of capitalized excess demand for Illinois versus Michigan 

farmland. The coefficient on cash return s {36 .03) is near ly within the 

expected range of a three to six percent time preference rate . Thus, re

estimating equation (22) for Illinois data appears to reconfirm the conclu

sion t hat a market approach to the land market is empirically sound . 
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Three of the models reviewed earlier los t accuracy , suffered sign 

changes, and had coeffi ci en ts become ins i gni fi cant 11hen re-estimated over 

longer ti me horizons t han their initial sample ;::ieriods . A fourth 11odel 

suffered sign changes and insignificant coeffic ients but no loss of acc uracy . 

If equation (22) is a val i d mode l, re -estimating over a l onger time period 

should provide comparab l e accuracy (R 2), significant coeffi cients, and the 

same signs as the initi al estimation from 1961 t o 1980 . Onl y the second 

coefficient magnitude is li ke ly to be sensitive to the sample peri od, but no 

other changes should result from the re-est im at ion .9 

To test the strength of equation (22) over time, equation (22) was re

estimated from 1941 t o 1979 using Mich igan data . With t-statistics below the 

corresponding coefficients, the estimation resu l ts are: 
t 

(27) Vt= 24 . l/Rt -85 . l k~l (l + i k) 

(21 .0 ) (-6. 7) R2 =0 . 967 o.w . = 0.66 

The t-stat istics of 21.0 and - 6 .7 are both significant at .05 condifence 

levels. These results suggest that thi s market model with inflat ion is not 

subject t o the loss of accur acy , sign ch anges , or insignif icant coefficient s 

whi ch plagued ear lier resear ch attem pts . In fact , the only difference in the 

estimations1 between 1941-1979 and 1961- 1979 i s the magnitude of the coeffi -

cient on the inflation t erm. Before the coeffi cient was - 220 .l while here it 

is - 85 .1. This di fference, however, can be explained by the increasing demand 

for the same physi cal quantity of l and . Autocorrel ation, however, was appa

rently introduced when the estimation was made over longer time periods. 

Surrmarizing this market approach with inflat ion, it appears that a ri 

gorously deduced model can be found which not on ly has intuitive appeal but 

9 Pope, et. al., pg. 115. 
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empir i cal validity as well. The model is appl i cabl e to Illinois data as well 

as Michi gan, and it can with stand a 'test of time' which has been failed by 

other models . 10 

The ra tio of Vt to Rt is necessarily a constant when using land values 

estimated by t he capit al i zat ion formula. Since there has been an obvious 

upward trend i n the act ua l ra ti o, treating it as a const ant does not provide 

much insight i nto any possi ble explanati on for t he phenomenon . The mar ket 

models, on the other hand, do allow the ratio to vary. In fact, when t he ratio 

is calculated based on estimated land values frcxn these model s, the ratio 

increases over time in a fashion similar to actual observati on s . As such, the 

market models provide a fairly good l ong run prediction. Table 2 surrrnarizes 

these results. Figure 4 looks at a graphical presentati on of land values 

calculated by the capitalization formula and by the mar ket model . 

We can see from these results that the market model i s a useful tool for 

describi ng the land market. It outperforms the naive capitalizati on f ormu l a 

and it is applicable to Illinois as well as Michigan data . In add it ion, the 

model was shown to be robust when re-estimated for data beyond t he original 

sample peri od. All of these characteristics combine to make t he model useful 

in determining the potential sensitivity of farmland values to i nf lation . 

To further illustrate the usefulnes of the market mode l, a simul at ion 

model was devel oped which allows for the effects of i nf lat i on on land val ues 

to be traced from inflation's source, thus, demonstrating more clear ly how 

inflation enters into the farm real estate market through interest rates and 

cash rents. The simulation model can be used to determine what l and values 

might do if inflation persists at sane given level s . 

10Estimating a market model with taxes does not provide substantially dif
ferent results than without taxes. For the interested reader, see Espel. 
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The Inflat ion Connection --T he Farm Mortgage Loan Mar ket and Land Values 

As modelled by equation (22) , land values are dependent on two variables, 
- -

cash rents Rt and the disequilibrium factor Wt which represents excess demand 

(supply} . Inflation in the general economy may affect either of these two 

terms . In the absence of real growth, year to year changes in cash rents are 

caused directly by i nflation while inflation affecting Wt is dependent on 

market interest ra tes. While it is li kely that the inflation affecting cash 

rents i s related to i nflation fr001 loan i nterest rates, these two types of 

.inflation need not be identical as pointed out by Lins and Duncan. 

Inflation is major element of interest rates. Market interest rates are 

comprised of at least three factors: the time preference rate r, the infla

tion r ate i , and the product of inflation and the time preference r ate ir . 

Earlier, the inflation factor i was measured by subtracti ng the time pre-

ference rate from market interest rates which are assumed to equal FLB new 

loan rates: 

New FLB loan rates depend upon the average cost of money to the FLBs . In 

order to obtain l oanable funds, FL Bs (as part of the Farm Credit System) enter 

national money markets several times each year to sell bonds . Average bond 

costs are al tered every time new bonds are sold at different interest rates . 

The average bond rate is the cost of money which FLB ' s borrowers must pay in 

order to r eceivew FLB loans. To insure that loan rates cover average bond 

rates, loan rates to FL B borrowers are changed regularly to adjust to changes 

i n average bond rates . 

As loans are repaid, the average interest rate on all outstanding loans 

changes . If thi s new average cost does not cover the average cost of FLB 

bonds outst anding , the rate char ged on new loans will be changed. Because the 
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FLB new loan rate is assumed to equal the market interest rate , and changing 

market interest rates alters land's value a new equi l ibrium condition in the 

land market will be achieved each time new FLB loan interest rates are set . 

As new FLB loans are made , a decision regarding additi onal financin g i s 

required . If enough l oa ns are also being repa id so that no additional funds 

are needed , there is no change in interest rates to the borrowers . However , 

if more bonds must be sold to finance t he additional loans, then new bond 

rates will alter the average cost of money. The average loan interest rate 

will be reset by charging a new loan rate to borrowers in order for average 

1 oan rates to cover average bond costs. The new 1 oan rates cause new 1 and 

values to result. 

As bonds mature and are retired, a question of refinancing results. If 

paying off ol d bonds requires refinancing, inflation becomes a fact or in 

determi ning interest rates on new bond sales . Average bond costs change and 

the average l oan rate must be adjusted accordingly. With new FLB loan 

interest rates, a new l and market equ ilibri um results and land values change. 

In surrmary , as new bond rates change with investor's perception of i nfla

tion, these rates are filtered through average bond costs, average l oan rates, 

and new l oan r ates before they affect land values. Thus, there is a lag 

between a change in inflation and bond interst rates and the establishment of 

new l oan rates. The impli cit rate of inflat ion yielded by FLB l oan r ates 

minus the time preference rate is therefore not necessarily the same inflat ion 

which affects cash rents . The linkage of money markets {bond rates) to real 

estate interest rates is exactly what Robison and Love developed in their 

simultaneous equation model of t he real estate mortgage market . 
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The Simultaneous Equation Model 

Robison and Love constructed an 18 equation model describ i ng the farm 

rea 1 estate mortgage market. Severa 1 of their equations are usef u 1 for 

tracing interest rates from money markets to FLB new loan rates . Those 

equations describe FLB bonds outstanding , repayment of FLB outstanding bonds, 

new FLB bonds sold , average cost of all outstanding FLB bonds, nev-1 FLB loans 

made , FLB loans outstanding , loans repaid, average in t erest rate paid on all 

FLB loans, and new FLB loan interest rates. Several equat i ons deali ng solely 

with the life insurance (U C) mortgage market were not used. Si nce thei r 

relati ons hi p to the FLB mar ket is captured simply by inter es t rates paid on 

LIC loans. 

The only signif i cant al teration of t he or igi nal Robison-Love model was 

the addition of a new equation which directly allows infl ation to affect bond 

rates . As mentioned earlier FLB bond rates are primarily dependent on the 

time preference rate and money market participant perception of inflation. 

The percentage change in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) can be used as a 

measure of inflation . Because of the risk- free nat ure of FLB bonds, bond 

rates are est imated as a function of a constant (whi ch may be interpreted as 

an approximati on of the time preference rate) and the percentage change in the 

CPI. The percentage change in the CP I all ows bond r ates to be directly 

af fec ted by changes in t he infl ation rate . Commonly, the CPI i s t hought to 

overstate ac tual inflation. If marke t investors consider the CPI as an 

over statement , they will add a premi LJTI to t he t ime preference ra t e of less 

than the percentage change in the CPI. As a result, an est imat ion of bond 

rates as a fu nct i on of the CPI rate of change should have a coeffic i ent of 

l ess than one on t he inflation variable. The coeffici en t shoul d be positive 

bec ause as inflat ion increases , investor s demand a higher inflation pr emium 
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in bond rates . Constant infl ation should yi e ld stable bond r a t es wh i le 

incr easi ng or decreasi ng inflation shoul d result i n higher or lower bond 

rat es, r e s pective l y . 

Bond ra t es bt are estimat ed over 1961 t o 1980 us in g or di nar y 1 eas t 

squares r e gress i on. The r es ults ar e : 

( 28 ) bt = 0 . 036 + 0 . 58 7 It 

(13 . 9 ) ( 13 .9 ) R2 = 0 . 91 D.W. = 1. 20 

T-statistics are presented be l ow the correspondi ng coeffi ci en t in par ent

heses. Ninety-one percent of the variation in bond rates can be 'explained' 

by the rate of change in the CPI (It). The magnitude of the constant is within 

the generally accepted range for the time preference rate. 

Because the coefficient on the inflation term is less than one, it 

appears that the CPI has historically overstated inflation as perceived by 

mar ket investors. The impli cati on of t hi s resu l t i s t hat even i n l ong periods 

of stable inflation, inflation as measured by the CP I will never be f ully 

r eflected in new loan inte r est r at es . 

Other than endogening bond r ates t o direc tly capture inflation in 

interest rates, linking the market land value model to the Ro bison-Love system 

s imply required two additional ident i ties , one to calculate the inflat i on 

proxy once interest rates are known, and one to generate the compounded 

inflation variable. The appendix in Espel presents the variables, equations, 

and data used in the simulations. Fourteen endogenous variables and ten 

exogenous variables were used. Five structural equations were estimated with 

equations for bonds outstanding, average loan rates, and loans repaid from the 

original Robison-Love model, and equations for bond rates and land values 

estimated by equations (28) and (22) respectively. 
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The Solu ti on Process 

The nonl inear systems of equat i ons just descr ibed was solved using the 

Gauss-Siedel algorithm. For a complete descripti on of t he simul at ion mode l 

see Espel. The solution process was i terative and used ' start up' values for 

parameters in order to solve each equation. The process cont i nued as each 

equation was solved and the variables were used recursively in other equa

tions . 

Solving the system using actual data over the sample period 1967-1980 is 

considered to be a 'base-line' result. By comparing counter-factual simula

tions (using exogenous data which did not correspond to actual observation) to 

the base-line results, we determined the extent of an altered variable's 

impact on land values. Counterfactual simu lations use the all -else-equal 

ass um ption, so these resu lts cannot be descr i bed as predictions . R at~er , 

counter- factual simul ations i sol ate the ef fects of altered variab les. Fore

casts of fut ure trends may be made, hmvever , under differing conditions by 

specifying exogenous variables over t he forec ast per iod . One must recogni ze 

that these forecasts are on ly as good as t he specifi ed exogenous variables . 

Base-Line Results 

Initially, the combi ned Robison-Love land value system of equations was 

solved over a ' base-l ine' period of 1967 -1980. In this simulation, endogenous 

variables sol ved for in the model are used as lagged endogenous var iables for 

subsequent solution periods. Exogenous variables correspond to actual data 

in this base-line period . The results of the simulati on can be used in 

comparison with counter-factual simulations which are solved using data not 

necessarily corresponding to actual observation . 

Figure 4 compares base-line land values with actual values. The 1980 

projection for land's value is $903 while the actual val ue is $928 . Base-line 
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FIGURE 4 
A COMPAR ISON OF ACTUAL LAND VALUES AND THOSE 

PREDICTED BY THE MARKET MODEL 
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land values grow at an average annual ra t e of 17 .6% whil e cash rents grow at 

6. 5% per year over th e per iod . The projected land value t o cash ren t ratio 

equals 19.5 compared to an actual va l ue of 20. 0. 

Counter-factual Simulations and Projections 

Unlike base-line simulations which are derived from ac t ual exogenous 

data, counter-factual simul t ions are solved using prespecified exogenous or 

endogenous variables which do not correspond to actual data . In these simula

tions, inflation rates are specified at various levels while other factors are 

held constant. Endogenous variables are then solved for based on these 

prespecified variables. Simulations may be solved for various time periods 

and conditions of inflation. Bef ore report ing simulation results , however, 

it is appropriate to di scuss what we expect those res ul ts to be . 

One coul d easi ly specu l at e on how land va lues shou l d react to changing 

infl at i on rates . For exampl e, the eff ect s of t he l ag peri od beh1een changes 

in infl ation and l oan rates would cause one to expect land value adj ustments 

to lag inflati on rate changes . Only with constant levels wi ll land val ues 

increase at the rate of inflation . If inflaticn is hel d constant , bond 

interest rates should also be constant and nearly equal to new l oan interest 

rates (except for an operating margin) in the l ong run. Inflati on affecting 
-

the land no l onger used in fa rming W will equal inflati on measured by the FLB 

new loan rate minus the time preference rate. Because bond r ates are compris-

ed of inflati on and the time preference rate, subtract ing the t ime preference 

rate from loan rates (now very nearl y equal to bond rates) shoul d yield the 

interest rate proxy for inflation. Therefore, at stable inflation rates , both 

cash rents and land leaving farming will inflate at the same rate, and land 

values should also grow at that stable rate. Only if the CPI overstates 
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inflati on wil l the ra te of growth in land values be different from cash rents. 

If the CPI is an overstatement , then the inflati on proxy affectin g l and 

leaving will be less than the inf l ati on affec ting rents , and land val ues will 

grow sanewhat faster than inf lation rates . 

If there is a sudden change in i nf lat ion, stable growth rates woul d also 

change. For example , if i nflation is a constant 5% for several years but 

then, it suddenly jumps to 16% for a few years, we woul d expect land values to 

rise very rapidly for the initial years after the sudden change. Then, as 

loan i nterest rates catch up to new bond costs, growth in land val ues should 

slow. New bond rates irnnediately recognize 16% inflation levels, but average 

bond rates react more slowly as other bonds with lower interest are still 

outstanding . Average loan interest rates move with average bond rates as new 

l oan r at es are set . Because of the lag period, land values will grow f as ter 

than t he CPI for a period of t ime. As new loan interest rates move cl oser to 

bond rates , the growth r at e of land values will slow, eventually stabilizing 

at the level of inflation. This pattern onl y res ults if new, higher level s of 

inflati on are maint ained for several years and if the CPI is an accurate 

measure of infl ation . 

When low levels of inflat ion pers ist inmediately after several periods 

of higher inflation, a similar pattern will occur. If inflation declines 

subst anti ally land val ue growth rates will decline immediately because loan 

rates, which are sluggish on the downs i de as well as on the upside, remain 

hi gher than the new inflat ion l evel justifies . Low growth in cash rents will 

be offset by a high inflation proxy affecting excess demand for farmland. 

Land value growth rates will slowly adjust to new inflation level s . In the 

long run, if inflation levels are constant, land values will grow at rates 

near 1 y equa 1 to i nfl at ion 1eve1 s. 
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Counter- factua l Results 

Several different simul at i ons of the land market under different infla

tion patterns are reported i n order to measure how closely t he land value 

expectations described above are matched by model re sul ts. 

Results cover 1981 to 1990. Land values and rates of change are reported 

in Table 4 and land values are graphed in Figure 5. The inflat ion levels of 

these simulations correspond to Table 7b, 0, 5, 8, 10, 13 and 16 percent , each 

maintained for the 10-year period. 

Any significant change in inflation levels initially results in a sub

stantial change in land values. If the inflation rate were zero in 1981, land 

values would be $873, a 3.2 percent decline from the 1980 base-line level of 

$902. By 1990, the annual decline in values would have stabilized at about 

1.5 percent. Inflation of 5, 8 or 10 percent would not cause major changes in 

rates of change in land values . At these level s, land values would increase 

at rates nearly equal to changes in the CPI . Such constant increases would be 

mai ntained over the 10-year period . Inflation rates of 13 and 16 percent 

would cause land value increases substantially greater than inflation . These 

growth rat es would also be expected to stabil ize as t he late 1980s approached . 

Under t hese patterns of high inflat ion, land values in Mi chigan could range 

from $3500 to $5000 per acre by 1990, compared to $902 in 1980 . Such values 

would represent average compound growt h rates of 15-18 percent. 

Simulation results suggest that if inflation rates changed suddenly fr om 

previous year 's levels, then land values would feel the repurcussion for 

several years until interest rates achieved levels which adequately reflected 

inflation rates. If inflation dropped to either an extremely low level (0 

percent) or rose to an extremely high level (16 percent ) , it would take about 

8-10 years for growth levels in land values to correspond to inflation level s . 



Table 4 

SIMULATION RESULTS 1981-1 990, CONSTANT INFLATION LEVELS 

Simul at i on Runs 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

-- --- ------ -- --- ------ -- -- --- -- ------ -- -- ----------
Constant Inflation Rate 

0% 5% 8% l 0% 13% 16% 
1981-1990 1981-1990 1981-1990 1981-1990 1981-1990 1981 - 1990 

- - -- - - ---------- - - --- - - - ----- --------- -- -----------
Land % Land % Land % Land % Land % Land % 

Year Value Change Value Change Value Change Value Change Value Change Value Change 
·----

1980 $ 902 $ 902 $ 902 $ 902 $ 902 $ 902 

1981 873 -3. 2 940 4. 1 980 8.6 1006 11. 5 1046 15 .9 1086 20. 3 

1982 847 -3.0 980 4. 3 1063 8.6 11 20 11. 3 1208 15. 5 1297 19. 5 

1983 823 -2.7 1024 4. 5 11 55 8. 6 1246 11. 2 1390 15. l 154 2 18. 9 
.j:> 

co 

1984 803 -2.5 1072 4.7 1254 8.6 1385 11. 2 1597 14. 9 182/ 18 .4 
1985 785 -2.2 1124 4.8 1363 8.7 1540 11. 1 1831 14. 7 2158 18. l 
1986 770 -2.0 11 79 5.0 1482 8. 7 1710 11. l 2098 14. 5 2543 17.8 
1987 756 -1. 8 1239 5. l 1611 8.7 1899 11. 1 2400 14. 4 2993 17.7 
1988 744 -1.6 1303 5. l 1752 8.7 2109 11 .0 2744 14. 3 3518 17.5 
1989 733 -1.5 1303 5. 2 1905 8.7 2341 11 . 0 3135 14.3 4131 17.5 
1990 722 -1. 5 1442 5.2 2072 8.7 2597 11. 0 3580 14 . 2 4847 17.3 

Average 
Annual -2. 1 4.8 8.7 11. 1 14. 8 18.3 
Change 

Land Value 
to Cash 18 .8 19.3 19.6 19.7 19. 9 20. 2 

Rent Ratio 
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FIGURE 5 

PROJECTION SIMULATION RESULTS, 1980-1990 
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An exampl e of expected changes in land values can be found in current 

economic indica t ors . Should President Reagan be successful in his current 

economic strategy and inflation does slov,i from its 1930 level of 13 percent, 

land value gai ns would also be expected to sl O\v dovm . As of June 1, 1981, 

inf lat ion was approx imately 8% (a t an adjusted annual rate). If t hat rate was 

maintained through the remainder of the year , land values would be expected t o 

increase more slowly in 1981 than 1980 . The cor re sponding rat i o of land 

values to cash rents would al so be expected to decline as i nflation in in

terest rates exceeded inflation in cash rents. The projection land values 

based on an 8 percent inflati on rate, the 1981 rati o would be expected to be 

19.6 compared to 20 .0 in 1980 . These res ults suggest t hat i nf lation's di ff er

i ng impacts on interest r ates and cas h rents causes much of the variance in 

land val ue/ cash rent rat i os . One ' s expectations on i nf lat i on will ind i cate 

the expected rel ationshi p of l and val ues t o rents . 

Con e l us ions 

As a begi nni ng f or t his res earch, the market approach to l and values was 

described. Because land' s value is what buyers and se l lers agree it is , any 

study of the land market should incl ude bot h buyer and sel l er behavi or i n a 

market setti ng. How buyer s and sellers perce i ve expected costs and benefits 

of hol ding or selling land should influence land val ue pat t erns. 

With this market approach t o a land value study as the bas ic theme of the 

research, several earlier research effor t s were revie-11ed. Three primary 

pr oblems were encountered with those earlier studies. The first probl em was 

that most studies failed to logically deduce the models they t ested; i nstead , 

correl ations were hypothes i zed without invest igating t he beh avior whi ch pro

duced t he correlation . Second, few studies included l and supply as an ex 
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planatory variabl e . Supply was treated as either exogenous or price- ine las

tic. Only one study attempted an equi librium approach including demand and 

supply factors. The third probl em was encountered i n a r e-estimation of 

several models. Most of the models lost predictive accuracy and suffered 

coefficient sign changes and insigni f icance as a result of being re- estimated 

beyond t heir or iginal sample period. 

Summarizing the conclusions of this res earch, a model combin ing the 

f orces of buyer a nd sell er market behavior and incorpor ating i nflat ion ap

pears to be theoretically sound, empirically valid, and useful in applica

tion . The simpl e capit alization f ormula, while portr aying the basic rel a

tionship of cash rents to land values from either the buyers ' or sellers ' 

perspective, has less predictive ability t han the mar ket model. 

In the market model , cash rents are the maj or determi nant of l and values . 

While the market model al so includes other import ant fac t or s , it is apparent 

that buyers' maximum bid prices and sellers minimum ask pr ices are l argel y 

dependent on ca pi tali zed cash rents . It i s unl ikely that cas h ren ts or 

infl ation will become less important in the f uture . The land mar ket is 

potenti all y complex, yet a relatively s impl e market model capt ures a signif i 

cant portion of land price variation . As prime farml and becomes mor e and more 

scarce due to a growing populaton and erosion, etc . it will be interest i ng to 

wat ch land va l ues and the i r response to inflation and taxes . What will t he 

r el at ions hip between land values and cash rents be i n twenty years? 
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